Frontl i nes

PLease pray for:
Steve and Chris’ health
and safety while
traveling
Steve during the
apologetics conference

THe glasscock family - uganda
Greetings from the Glasscock Family in Uganda!
Though Covid restrictions affected our plans for the
first two years in Uganda, the Lord still provided
opportunities to be productive. Thankfully, at the
beginning of 2022, all restrictions were lifted, and we
are pressing on with what was begun.
Our initial focus was completing the second ITEM
seminar (ITEM Conference on Ministry and
Preaching) so that we could launch the mentoring
program in each of those places. The mentoring
program began to be rolled out in May of 2021, and is
a two year commitment for the men involved.
Mentoring classes are being held in 12 places in
eastern and central Uganda. For the men in those
classes, we have now also brought the Bible Study
Methods/Expository Preaching Seminar to better
equip them in the preparation, practice, and
presentation of preaching expository sermons. Most
of the mentoring classes have now completed that
seminar, and are excited about preaching this way.

Continued - THe glasscock family

Already pastors are reporting that they see the Scriptures in the whole new light (primarily,
the light of context!), and are also seeing their people have an increased appetite for the
Word. Praise the Lord!
As we complete that seminar, we are now rolling out a seminar in Genesis 1-11 for the
mentoring groups (and others who elect to attend) in order to give them a firm foundation
from the book of Beginnings. Please pray with us for continued faithfulness and fruitfulness
among these pastors.
For our family, health issues have been ongoing since our arrival in country, so we covet your
prayers for health and strength to continue the work unhindered.

Expanding his kingdom - alaska update

In recent newsletters we have mentioned the possibility of expanding
ITEM’s Frontline to Alaskan villages near the Arctic circle. As of this
writing, we are one step closer.

Just before Chris McMillan (ITEM VP) and I left on our current trips, we talked with Bob Curtis
who represents the Friends churches in the Noorvik, Alaska area (see the map). Bob told us
that the Friends churches there are basically in survival mode. He said that only two of the ten
churches have full time pastors. They are very hungry for church-leadership training and
believe our training, which is a combination of seminars and mentoring, is what they need. Bob
was very encouraged at the end of the call.
There is a regional meeting of mostly Friends churches in Kotzebue, Alaska in early July that
Chris and I will attend. We will be meeting leaders and sharing with them our churchleadership training strategy (The ITEM E-4 Church Strategy). We expect to be able to schedule
an initial pastor’s seminar for later in the year.
The long-term strategy would be to identify potential mentors from among the group in the
initial seminar. Then train and equip them over a period of time to be able to continue the
training on their own.
Please pray for this endeavor as we seek God’s guidance as we expand ITEM’s Frontlines.
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A ITEM currently serves in 12 African countries across central Africa - Liberia, Ghana, Nigeria, Cameroon, The Republic of Congo(DRC), Rwanda, Burundi,
Uganda, Tanzania, Kenya, and Madagascar. In each of these countries, the Christian religion has flourished but biblical knowledge and pastoral training
has lagged far behind. There are more than 2 million untrained pastors in those 12 countries in need of ITEM.

